UETS-based JPAS Supplemental Indicators for Special Education Teachers

65. IEP Meeting Checklist
Teacher showed evidence of Administrator attending three IEP meetings

*Administration IEP Checklist form(s)-Completed by an Administrator*

☐ NotShown __________Date __________Date __________Date

NOTES:

66. Evaluation/Re-evaluation and Eligibility
Teacher showed evidence of compliance review form

*Documentation of JPAS Compliance File Review Form-Completed by Teacher Specialist*

☐ Met all JPAS requirements with no need for corrections or training and evidence
  ☐ Corrections completed within 15 days  ☐ Training and Evidence completed within 15 days
  ☐ Corrections not completed within 15 days  ☐ Training and Evidence not completed within 15 days

NOTES:

67. Develops IEP for Identified Student
Teacher showed evidence of compliance review form

*Documentation of JPAS Compliance File Review Form-Completed by Teacher Specialist*

☐ Met all JPAS requirements with no need for corrections or training and evidence
  ☐ Corrections completed within 15 days  ☐ Training and Evidence completed within 15 days
  ☐ Corrections not completed within 15 days  ☐ Training and Evidence not completed within 15 days

NOTES:

68. Postsecondary Transition Plan
Teacher showed evidence of compliance review form

*Documentation of JPAS Compliance File Review Form-Completed by Teacher Specialist*

☐ N/A

☐ Met all JPAS requirements with no need for corrections or training and evidence
  ☐ Corrections completed within 15 days  ☐ Training and Evidence completed within 15 days
  ☐ Corrections not completed within 15 days  ☐ Training and Evidence not completed within 15 days

NOTES: